
 



The Jedi Challenge  
      By Atticus  

    

 “I can’t believe we’re flying in a real jedi spaceship to a jedi 

temple!” Gengi exclaimed.  

“I wonder what we’ll do. What do you think Shreebo?” Quin 

Jay said.  

“I don’t know?” Shreebo said.    

We flew into a frozen wasteland.  

“What is this? Why are we here? Wait is it stopping we can’t 

stop here?” Stone said. 

The giant silver triangle shaped ship with red stripes boosters 

slowed and landed. “Well now what?” Blegoat said. 

“Use the force. Seriously, you need to use the force to get in to 

the temple.” A strange voice exclaimed. 

“Ok…” Quin Jay said. 

His hand rose, the ice crumbled to the ground. They walked in 

to a giant room with huge Jedi sculptures made of ice. A figure was in 

the middle of the room. “Wow! Master Yoda!! It was your voice we 

heard.” Shreebo said.  

“Mmmm heard me you did, also listen you did mmmm. Crystal 

you will find, in cave it will be,” Yoda said. “The force is strong in 

you Quin Jay. Ice will freeze over, hurry you must.” 



 We ventured into the cave. The path was divided into eight 

different paths. They were all unique. 

 “Let the force choose your path you know which path your 

crystal is on” Quin Jay said. 

  “Gengi you’re with Shreem, Stone you’re with Blegoat, and 

Shreebo you’re with me.” Quin Jay said. 

 We walked in each of the dark and gloomy paths. Shreebo and 

Quin Jay walked for a while. Suddenly, Shreebo said, “Look! Do you 

see that light?”  

“What light?” Quin Jay said.  

“That one up there.”  

“It might be your crystal. I’m going to look for mine.” Quin Jay 

said. 

He walked on to another path. It’s really dim. I’m home! Hey I 

wonder where everyone is. “Mom!”  He ran as fast as he could to her, 

but a strange force kept him from getting to her. “Mom! Mom! Mom!” 

He started to cry “Mom! Mom! Mom! Please, please, LOOK!” 

Suddenly he noticed something, there were deep burns that went deep 

in to her skin. “Where did you go when we needed you most?”  

 “I didn’t… I…  I’m so sorry mom please forgive me-” he was 

interrupted 

They all held up their wounds. “We can’t forgive this. The 

battle droids invaded after you left. They destroyed everything.”  

Then Shreebo came running in’ trying to get his attention but 

he was too focused on his family.  



Shreebo started yelling “Quin Jay! Come on snap out of it! 

Wake up! It’s not REAL!” Quin Jay moved his head just slightly. 

Suddenly a rock broke off and landed on his mom.  

“NOOOOOO! No! No! No! NO!” He fell to his knees. His head 

fell to his hands. “Why?!” 

“It’s not real!” Shreebo said.  

A thought entered Quin Jay’s mind. Be one with the force and 

control your fears. Fear is a path to the dark side. Suddenly something 

changed his mother wasn’t mad, she was entirely calm and even 

happy. Her wounds faded away. 

“You are doing great don’t worry about us keep doing what 

you’re doing. We are proud of you.”  

Then  Quin Jay looked up Instead of seeing his family he saw a 

bright light. Quin Jay walked to the light. Shreebo asked, “Where are 

you going?”  

“ To the light. Don’t you see it?” Quin Jay said. 

 “No, hey maybe it’s your crystal.” Shreebo said, while walking 

towards him. He went closer to the light and grabbed the crystal. 

“Hurry, time is almost up.” Shreebo said. 

 “Come on lets go.” Qhin Jay said.     

They ran back as fast as they could. The ice was almost entirely 

frozen over. Quin Jay and Shreebo slid out from the cave. They were 

the last ones to come out.  

“What learned did you, mmmm?” Yoda said.  

“I learned to check if it is a hologram first. Hey where’s 

Blegoat?” Quin Jay said. 



Stone said nervously, “About that I kind of pushed him into a 

hole but I don’t what happed.” 

Shreebo said, “Stone did fall on top of me and I fell off the cliff. 

We’re fine maybe a little bruised but were fine. ”  

 

 

 

THE END  
 


